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GLIMPSE OF DETECTIVE LIFE, 

Everday Side of a Very Commonplace 
; Ovoupations-Iiut Little Glory. 

“There is one thing I never could under 
stand,” said one of the oldest of the central 
office dotectives the other afternoon, “and 
that is why there should be such a fascina- 
tion to most persons about the life of a de- 
tective. I think about balf the youth of 
America must hold it their dearest ambition 
to be detectives some day, I suppose the 
great number of trashy books thrown on the 
public every week which portray the life of 
a detective as all excitement and glory are re- 

% sponsible for most of it--books like the lurid | 
stuff published over the name of Allan 
Pinkerton, and which Allan Pinkerton had 

about as much to 22 with as you or L 
“The truth is ‘that there is precious little 

that's exciting and still less of glory in a 
detective's life. We're not forever going 
about in disguises and tracking down express | 
robbers and desperate murderers at the risk 
of our lives, I can tell you. TLere isn't cue 
detective in ten thousand that ever hos any 
experionce remotely resembling the wild tales 
that are continually being told about us, If 
Fifth avenuo millionaires should be continu- 
ally described as habitually sawing cords of | 
wood every morning before breakfast the 

"public would think it very strange, wouldn't 
ft But that wouldn't be hall as unnatural 
as constatly describing detectives as un- 
earthing strange and mysterious crimes by 

means of clews of wed, rod hair or a broken 

toothpick. The average detective is really 
not much more than a watchman, He ditTers 
from an ordinary patrolman principally in 
that he wears no uniform, has no regular 
beat, and is supposed to have greater ability 
and discrimination. The larger part of his 
work is not a bit more interesting or exciting 

than that of the average patrolman. He may 

recognize soto old offender on the street and 
run him in, watch some important building, 

hunt up somebody's stolen watch in a pawn 
shop, stay up all night in the rain or snow to 
keep an eye on a boodlealderman's back door, 

or go out to Chizago and bring back some 

erinsinal who is wy i M bois good 
dooking and has a polished we may be 
assigned to some big bull or party to see thal 
the guests don't run off with the spoons, but 

ten chances to one if he's « 
years he'll never do anythin 

“In order to pot ions | 
leading his hum-dres snd "3 
kind of a life, most «oi lwve served hard 
apprenticeship in the ranks 
sdemonstrated the possession of sense and judg. 

ment in some SINergency 
happen to more than 
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Running an Account. 

It is a convenient ti to have a standing 
account at a store, where you 

tie, order what you pl 
charged, without the we 

sider whether you have 
purse to pay for it or not, but it is also true 

that these items, small though they may be, 

mount up with appalling rapidity into a sum 
that always surpasses oxpectation. Besides, 
this, the very best calculators, and those who 
generally use a wise economy, buy things in 

this way which they could easily do with- 
out did they take the time for reflection 
which cash payments would often compel. 
It is so easy, when an article that seems at 
tho time desirable is seen, to order it sent and 
charged for, the temptation overcomes the 
buyer before the strength which conws from 
looking at the matter on all sides enables her 
to resist the impulse to buy. Often purchases 

are made in this way and regretted, while 
something that was far more necessary must 
in corsequence be gone without, 

Merchants understand that a great deal 
more is likely to be bought where there isa 
running account than when cash is paid 
down, which explains their readiness to trust 
those whom they have reason to believe will 
pay what they honestly owe. The excess will 
in nine cases out of ten, more than compen- 
sate for the loss of interest upon the out 
standing sums, though there is no question 

but that they sometimes lose large amounts 
by the failure of individuals through mis 
fortune, sickness, death or deliberate rascal 
ity to discharge their debts. — Emily 8. Bouton 
in Toledo Blade. 

A Monument to Napoleon IIL 

A very violent controversy is going on in 

most of the papers on the proposal of Sig 
Negri, syndic of Milan, to erect the monu 
ment executed in honor of Napoleon 111, bh. 
1873. The Milanese, remembering Napo- 
leom's efforts for the liberation of Lombardy, 
and his trinmpbant entry into Milan by the 
side of Victor Emmanuel in 1850, opened a 
subscription to erect a monument to him. 
The well known sculptor Barzaghi was 
charged with its execution, and at the close 
of the Milan exhibition in 1551 it was to bave 
been erected. Jut unexpected opposition 

arose from a strong faction of the advanced 
party. They rembered that in 187 Louis 
Napoleon's troops opposed at Mentana the at 
tempt of the Italinn volunteers to liberate 

Rome, and protested loudly against the evec 
tion of this monument in a public square, 

Serious disturbances ensued, and it wal de 
cided to let the question stand over, It is 

now thonght that the municipal council will 
insist upon the erection of the monument. 
Bome Cor. London News 
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The Effects of Malaria. 

It does not matter at all whether the ma- 
laria springs from a rocky substratam which 

keops the surface water from passing off, as 
on Btaten Island and much of the const knolls, 
or from underground streams, as in the lower 

half of New York city, or low river flats, 

whether thos of the Bronx or the Potomac, 
or o country barnyard, or a combination of 

sanitary blunders bn 29 uptown mension, sea- 

sido villa or princely schios, Malaria fs bad 
air, and wherever it comes means first ague, 

then rhewmatism, then death, and the last 
not before it Is wished for. Asa clever doo 

tor and inspector of the board of health told 
the writer In a charming, but unsanitary, 
house in one of the healthiest places arouad 
Kew York: “You must either have things 
put in order or die, or else you will wish you 
had died." Now York Mail and Exprom, 

The Hot End of the Joke. 

ero Is un youd story told of Roddy's caval. 
ry. One day the troopers were about to ro 

into battle, dismounted, leaving every fourth 
man to hold the borses, The men were drawn 
up to count from wight to left, Of course, 
every fourth man felt jolly, and this is the 

“Ope, two, three, i" : 
Gen. Roddy heard fourth man enll out 

“bully.” His face flushed. When all had 
ealled off he sald: 

HOW A NOVELIST wonKa. 
Advices of an "Overwark* Specinlist, 

Cholee Between Rest wid Tos indy. 

After four months enforced idles David 
Christie Murray, the novelist, 4 back » 

i In London and at work, He is thinned down 
prodigionsly, but sean to have recovered Lis 

old vitality and Lealth 1 spas; linc 
| because, independent of the foct that he is 

i the best known aid most willy road of the 
{ younger English novellas, Ilene is an ine 
teresting one to nll slavis of the Ho had 

| been working very hard for yearn, producing 

{ the equivalent of four hive volume novels 
fanuually, This means 600.000 won's ovory 

day in the twelvementh, 
| Under this strivin he broke 
Inst summer, like a wats 
malspring. One evening 

| erisis ha drove with me 
i and told me of ge 

work which be had hanging over him 
the effort he was making to 

i Ho ascribed bis increamny 
inability to work to the 

{ tobacco, and he bad then frone 

| many days, without 1 
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Why He Prefers Males to Horses, 

A well known ma {1 [ 

fsn't necessary to give | : 
Ie ni 

DOCONEITY oy a doul 
hauling ‘or several 

horses, and while they dis 
Indeed to diss 
mines 

suddenly CON 

buy a pair of 

after the borses had dons 0 

work be was continually annoyed | 

his friends or employes 
the horses to take pleasare 

ing to offend thew be 

5 
maxi 

requaently nd 

Judgment told him that it was ror 
horses, which by thelr honest word 

titled to their just rest. This t 
for a while, and our friend was p» 
day and by night bow be could bring al 
a change. I$ ocourred to lum one day th 
mules were not very popular for pleasure 
driving purposes, but that they answered 
every other purposs of horses in fall, were 
in several respects preferable for his own gee. 
80 he concluded 10 sell bis bores and oot a 

wile teams. His plan worked adnirabiy 
the other day be informed us 

o mand 
fant wi Le 

Ot the mew Le Baked 8 

thedr use Dy his friends or employe 
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Kicked by the Cow. 

I turned the cows out, and 

a little slow in gl} 
tadl and gave bor a switch w 

her up a little rel 

and on for five year 
me aid respected me, | 

twinkling of nt 

oucht, she raised ber hi 

: 

to hurry 

id Bess of 

honored 

in the an ev 

with all ber might 

hone, and you might have heard the 

collision tor fifty yards It hurt so bad 1 Jet 

go her tail prematurely and hollered. 1 was 
nu cowardly act of hers, but nevertheless | 
shall ever hereafter lot those cows’ tails alone 

I thought from the report that the bone was 
broken, ond I took on powerful and lot Carl 
help me all the way to the house, but when | 
examined I found the bone all right and only 
the epidermio cuticle abraded. I've lost con. 

fidence in cows, They have no gratitude and 
no emotions of an exalted character. Thov 

are not fit for pets. A horse belongs to the 

nobility, but a cow Is a scrub. She has about 

as much affection as a mule. She iv a ma 
chine to manufacture milk, and that is all, 

Noverthel I never like to sell my catile 

to the butcher? 1 never kill one for mv own 
use, and I nover want to eat a beolsteak that 

comes from ong of my own raising. — Bill Arp 
in Atlanta Constitution, 

Where Gambetta Died. 

Gambetta’s house, at Ville d'Avray, which 
lately has been visited by so many devoted 
republicans on the anniversary of his death. 

is still a shabby, mean little place, though 

now almost a public monument, and owning 
its own special gardien, It is as bare juside 
as ontalde, In the hall are a chalrand a 
table, where the viditors write their names on 

a slvet of paper, A poor staircas: jeads to 
the room where Gambetta sed, which ha 
been kept unchanged ever since. Two tables, 
a chest of drawers and a bed form all the fur 
nitare, but the walls are hidden by wreath, 
crowns and memorial marble tabl ts, wich 
have overflowed on to the staircase outsdde. 
Cards and botiquets cover the tables, and 
flowers are showered on the bed «Home 
Journal, 

There's No Limit to 11, 

To what length will the Russian censorship 
of the press go next! In a novel recently 

| subimittad to the consor, the author, in de. 
{ seribing the tent of one of the grand dulies 

enpt what appears in the official journals, 
Exchange. vob 
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their requests, while all the time his better | 
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duarors tor Two Courts 

The first list of jurors printed is that 
Pdraws for a special term of court, tu bes 
Pin on the third Monday in next month, 
The Hist is as follows : 

TRAVERSE JURDEN~UED MONDAY IX MARCH, 
Was Yenuda, furuior, Walker twp, 
Jon Lisgle Laberiy 
Mar tw lida Shop Hoye “ 
Wilion Laraner "Ferguson 
CG Bright, sbhocmakor, Halu 
EA Kym mecha, Philipsburg, 
datee 8 Lane, vier, Bellefonte, 
Power Robo farwer, Howard twp 
LO Bablook, laborer, Huston + 
Wi bd Meek, faroe  Feiguson twp 

Tros M Ean. | Hush twp 
Dadian Ceaudaier, farner, Huston twp 

Henry Vaha, larver, Rush twp 
Gorawn Weehe, 0leik, . 

Joel Lehman, wie chant, Philipaborg 
Win Singer " Liberty twp 
JH Faobure, farmer, Yenner twp 
Jd MM Elenberger, teacher, Ferguson 
JW Bhon d nos, belleforte 

WI Patterson fs mer, Col ego twp 
Jw bo Livingston, hota, Ferguson 
Muagh Moan, foretean, Rush twp 

Win Baviey Juba er, Hall Moon twp 
iow Gh ome, fRrmer . 
HC Ball luekamith, Milesburg 
Jolin 8 Nestlernde, tarnper, | iharty twp 
 M Loess, ishorer, Unionville 

Bort Gober, tnrmer, Harris twp 
me eae r, Luriin tap 

CH Hess, farmer Ferguson twp 

Meicher erly, biucksmith. Miles 
Wi Drvin, farmer, Unfon tap 
Takin firove " » tier twp 

Ranuel Swartz merchant, Po teriwp 
J M Beil farmer. Ferguson twp 

Henry Noli, carpenter. spring twp 

Following are the names of the grand 

‘ 

“" 

gardsiery 

ek, 

YR Ped 

Wt 

{and traverse jorors drawn for the regular | 
{term of court, which will begin on the | 
i fourth Monday of April, 

GRAND JURORS—4TH MONDAY IN APRIL 

it Cailege (tw 

Philipsburg 
Hell famte 

Poilter tp 
g inp 

fn, Gregg twp 
er 

ruside twp 

BL 4) 

fguson twp 

tiheim 

fx twp 

pr Snow Shoe 
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her, farmer. Boggs twy 
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W i Twitmire ting r He le 

dB Ard, gen leman. Ferguren twp 
Jobim How, farm vr, Spring fon 
AG Archer, weoe her. Vorgosnn tep 
dots T Lucas, merchart Farnside twp 
Zach Thotans, sarpestor, Haines wp 
Johns MoCo "ley 
Samael Gilliland Harris twp 
Pravid Bothioes Begrer twp 

FH : 
arises § 

187 jer 

them 

Bush twp 

TREAVERIE JURORS 107 HOSDAY IX HAY 

Orin Dale, lus anh twp 

ring twp 

aw Rhee 

MN nrg 

Laer it af 

or Frevmuy 

Laces 

Jomossh 

Tssae G 
shit ¢ GO é 

i i p erer, 1 paiwy 

ayow A Gavoe, Merchant, Philippborg 

Jobs B Hows, labor, B mhtwp 
W Close farmer, Potter tep 

Janke Harter, cegiist, Mille m 
§ WATCH a Uniofiville 

WH James, farmer, Litwety tup 
I B Fisher, saere) irega tep 

G Gayer Mattern Patton top 
RC Leathers, contrae or, Howard 

Jom M Wagner miller, Boggs twp 
Wan V Beckwith, farme., Worth twp 
B F Holter, blacksmith, Howard bore 
Was PF Bode lam berms, Snow Shoe 

Robert Hodson, snidier, Philipsburg 
Rott Boriy. wagon maker, Bogs tep 

Bama] Steed, farmer, Huston twp 
Thos Merrynan * Taylor twp 
Wm H Poorma, taborer, Boggs twp 
Jubn Curtis, gentleman, Bei wlonte 

AM Hoover ad 

J H Oiliger, teacher, Spring twp 
Hats (Mie, sobaoe mist, Batietonte 
H C Holter, sarpenier, Howard bora 
8 A NoQuistiog, eosch weaker, Bells onte 
Wis Many, %¢. sr Lu 
latab Zimerman, seachmaker, Marion twp 
C@nrad Lesh, farmer. Walker twp 
W I Flemin 165i) or Balloton # 

Chas Krape, clark, Girege twp 
Thos B Poller, oh 37 ho lleaburg 

Owen Havok, cimk Philipsburg 
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Easnufacturer and Dealer in 

FINE 

FURNITURE, 

UNDERTAKING 
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ALD EAGLE VALLEY BR K.— 
Time Tubie 1a efor Nov, 16, '86, 
WESTWARD, Mull. Exp. 

MM AR 
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824 906 
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4 22 36 
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Leave Lock Haven.....a.vieen 
Flominguon. ou. sorsesess 
Mil Hull. cocinniviiiarsens 
Beech Oroek ...ccuvivviness 
Englaville...........eeuvieine 

eERaRRE ae 

Milesburg............co00nss 
Snow Shoe Lnt....cemeeces 
Unionville............. .... 
HAN iansininnss veseseans. 
Murtha...... Ssamussres 
Port Matilde. oie. 
Hannnh......ouiinieisniesns 
Fowler ........... 
Bald Engle... 
1 A 

11 
1] 
11 
11 
il SERRA Rst ene 

Frere enavans 

Arrive at Tyrone......coovvernen. 

EASTWARD. 
Leave Tyrone shane sansiibarns 

Eust Tyrone... 
Yall ieancniiisininii, 
Buid Engle.............. 
Fowler...... 

Hunuoah....... . 
Port Matiids..... 

Barbi. eisiriieinssss “ernie [] 
dalian............ 
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86 

Snow Shoe Int.....coeene. B 
Milesburg........ 
Bellefonte....... 

Milesburg..... 

Mount Eagle 

Boward......isnuees.. . 
Esgieville,.....c..... sarnsne 
Beech Creek... 

Mi Hallicasiiirccnssanion § 
Filemi FELON covvirnsnsnoserne p 

Arrive at Lock Haven 

| BEL -SrONTE & BNOW 
| R.—Time Table in effec 

Loaves Snow Shoe 6.45 a 
{| Bolisfonte 8:20 a. m. 

Loaves Bellsfonte 9:00 8. m., arrives st 
Snow Shoe at 11:00 a 

Lonves Snow Shoe 

| Bellefonte 4:55 p. m 
Leavy es Bellefonte 7 
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Penn's Furnace........... 

BH OBIRR. «cons conviessesnivan - 

Marengo ‘ 
Lovevitle 1..... wis assiiien 

Furnace Road..... 
Warriors Mark 

Pennington 

Ww ston Mill 1. 

L.& T. Sunsets 
Tyrone 

EASTWARD. 

Tyrone..........cooccnniinis 
L&T. Junctiof.....c. 
Weston Mill... 
Pennington... 
Warriors Mark... 
Purnace Bond. 
Loveville.... 
Mareago.. 

Hustler. 
80 10 22 

40 10 8% 
50 10 44 

05 11 03 

Px NSYLVANIA RAILROAD. - 
Phila. & Erle 

after Nov 15, 1884: 

WESTWARD. 

ERIE MAIL 
Leaves Philadelphia...... 

Harrisburg. coun 
Williamsport... 
Jarsey Shore... 
Lock Haven 
Renovo. .oveenecees 

Arrives at Krie...... 
NIAGARA EXPRESS 

Leaves Philadelphia 

Harrisburg...... 
Arr. al Williamsport... 

Lock Haven 
Rsnovo . 
Bane. niin. 

Passengers by this train arrive 

in Bellefonne at... 
PAST LINE 

Leaves Philadelphia... 11 
Hurrisburg 3 

Williamsport... 
Arr at Lock Haven... 

EASTWARD 
LOCK HAVEN EXPRESS 

Leaves Look Haven 
Williameport,. 

arr at Harrishurg........ 

Philsdelphia....... 
EXPRESS 
Loaves Kane 

m 

m 

m 

m 

y In 

m 

™m 

m 

m 
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DAY 

Lock Haven...... 
Williamsport... 

arr at Harrieburg 

Philsaelphin,.... 
MALL 

Loaves Erie 
Conovn 

ERIE 
roving 3 

11 

10am 

WEEE. 

Lovek Haven...... 

Williamsport... 

srratl Mlarrisbirgon.. $20 am 
Philadelphis..... T0600 am 

Frio Mail Bast and Wert connect at 
Brio with trainee on 1, 8. & M. 8. RR.: at 
Corry with B. P. & W.RR.; at Emporiom 
with BN. Y.& PP. RR. and st Drif. 
wood with A, V. RR. R, NEILSON, 

Gen’'l Supt. 

PHILADELPHIA axp READING 
RAILROAD. 
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‘| Special Rates to Clubs 
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CHRISTIE'S 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

LOCK HAVEN, PA. 

HIS institution is devoted to the 
specialty of imparting busioess know. 

ledge, and 10 qualifying the young and 
middle aged of both sexes by vew und 
praciical methods for the responsibie 
duties of business life, 

Rates moderate, Advantages BUper~ | 
ior, For particainrs address, 

B. N. CIIRIS"IE, Principal. 

WF AVEN, Pa, 

ONE DOLLAR. 

The Wook] Lab rid, 
EARRISBURG, PA, 

The leading Democratic piper in the Kiats, Fal; 
ofinterssting wews sud miscellanecns snd politics 
reading. 

Only One Dollar Per Year.   
| Bamuple copies mailed free on application, 

| The Patriot snd New York World one year for one 
{| dollar and 8f1y cents, 
The Patriot and the Philadelphia Weekly Times one 

your lor one dollar and seventi;-five cents. 

WANTED. 
AGENTS ln every township in this county 'te so. 

Hft subseriptions for the Weekly Patriot, 
Write for verm, Address all communications to 

THE PATRIOT, Harrisburg Pe, 
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NRY KELL.v, 
ATTORK BY -AY LAM, 

Erlnvas 

H E 

rOrrice wirn D8. Kersnx 

I 
J CALVIN MEYER 
LY ATTUMK EY AT LAW, 

lembintin o, Fo 
2 Office with Judge Hoy. 

CM, bowry Bla L. Ovriy   
| J. L. Frasoren. i 

  LAKE MAHOPAC, N. Y. 
MY DAUGHTER WAS VERY | 
BAD OFF ON ACCOUNT 
OF A COLD AND PAIN | 
ON HER LUNGS. DR. | 
THOMAS’ ECLECTRIC | 

OIL CURED HER IN 24 
HOURS. ONE OF THE | 
BOYS WASCURED OF A | 
SORE THROAT. THE MED- 
ICINE HAS WORKED WON- | 
DERS IN OUR FAMILY, | 

ALVAH PINCKNEY, | 
“ITS SPECIALTIES.” | 
DR. THOMAS'ECLEC- | 

TRIC OIL FOR COUGHS, | 
COLDS, CROUP, DIPH- ( 
THERIA, SORE THROAT, 
CATARRH, AND BRONCH- | 
IAL TROUBLES GIVES IM- | 
MEDIATE RELIEF, 
THE MOST VIOLENT AT- 
  

  WILL RECEIVE IMMEDI- | 
ATE AND PERMANENT RE- | 
LIEF; IN FACT, AS A | 
CURE FOR NEURALGIA | 

{ IT HAS NEVER FAILED. | 

TH E CENTRE DEMOCRAT 

  

  

  

HIGH STREET, 
BELLEFONTE, PA., 

is Xow 

TO THOSE WISHING FIRST-CLASS 
m . - * » |} 

__{Plam or Fancy Printing | 
We have unusual facilities for printing 

| LAW BOOKS, 
PAMPHLETS, 

CATALOGUES, 
PROGRAMMES, 

STATEMENTS 
| CIRCULARS, 

BILL HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

BUSINESS CARDS 
INVITATION CARDS, 

CARTER DE VISITE 
: CARDS ON ENVELOPES 

| AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS 
ge Orders by wail will rocoive prompt 

attention 

Bay Printing done in the beststyle, on 
short notice and at the lowest rates 
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